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160.01 Definitions.' As 'used in this chapter : 
(1) "Hotel" means all places wherein sleeping accommodations are offered, fOl'pay 

to transients, in 501' more rooms, ,and all places used in' connectioil therewith.' "Hotel
keeper", "motelkeeper" and "innkeeper" are synonymous and "inn", "motel" 'and "hotel" 
are synonynlOUS. " . . .. " " ') 

'. ,( a) . The board may classify any hotel as herein defined as a "motel" on written 
l;equest of the hOtel operator on forms furnished by the board, provided that the operator 
of the hotel furnishes on-premise parking facilities for the moto,r vehicles of tjw hotef' 
S'uests as a part of the, room clil'\~'g;e, without extra cost.' ., .'" - " 

(2) "Tourist rooming house" means and inchldes all iodging places and tOllrist ~iibins' 
and. cottages, other than hotels, ,wherein sleeping accommodations ,\ire offered',for pay' to 
tourists or transients. It does not include private boarding or, rooining ,houses, ol'dinarily 
conducted as such, not accommodating' tourists or transients. ' " , " " 

(3:) ,"Restaurant" means and i)lcludesany building" room 01' place wherein m~al~ or 
lunches al'e prepared or served or sold to transients or the general public, and aU places 
used in connection therewith. "Meals or lunches" shalL not include soft drinks,lce crean})' 
milk, milk drinks, .ices and confections. The serving in tavel'llS of, free lunche$ ~col1sist
ing of popcorn, cheese, crackers, pretzels, cold sausag'e, cured fish:or bread alr4.-b~~tteTsl1aJl. 
110t constitute such taverns to be r,estaurallts.,. The term "restal~rant", does not:apply to 
chUl'ches, reiigious, fra:tel'llal, youths' , or patriotic org'anizations, serviee Clubs and 'civic 
prganizations which occasionally prepare 01; serve' 01' sell.meals 01' lm~ches to transients"oi' 
the general public nor shall it inClude any pi'iVa te individlial selling fooa,s froina mova': 
bl~,o1'tempoi'ary stand at pllblicfal'm sales. ' . ; ", c' .,' 

, . (4) ilVending machiile:' asu~eclin this ,'~hapter weans any self-service devic'e':offiii;e~d 
for Jpublic ,use which, upon insertion of a,. Coin or token, o~· by otlier lliel111s,,' g,isP:Cl!se,ij. 
unit servings of food or beverage either in bulk orin package, without the O!iecessity ,0£ 
Teplenishillg the device between .eaeh , vending ope~·ation. The term "vendhig l~~chine:~ 
shall not include devices which dispense only bottled or' prepackaged' 01' canlled soft 
drinks or one cent vending devices or vending machines dispensing' only canny" g'tlm, 
nuts or nut meats, nor shall it apply tOl)l'epackaged Grade A pasteurized luilk or milk 
p''J.'o'ducts. Bulk milk dispensers may be operated in a l'estinll'aut license~l 'cpy the poai:d 
wi,thout an additional vending, machine or vending machine ., operator. p:ermit belllg~ji'eo 
quiTea.: The', silrvil1g-o£food or beyerage throiigh" ac licensed vejlding'ma'chinesh.allll.Qt 
constitute the operation of a restaurant.' .. "-,:~:;r' 

<. (5) ,"V ending machine ,location" mean::; the,room, enclosure) space or area whel'e,one 
j)rIDore vCliding .machines are installed and opel'!l,ted:' '" , , -, ,,:, 
;. ,( 6) liVen ding machine 'operator" meim~th~ person '~laintaining-. a 'pla~e of" b~sin~.~§ 
in' 'the state and ,responsible foi' the operation of one or more vending machines. , ;, .... 

(7) "Vending machine commissary'" means aliy building,' room or place in· the stat~ 
at which the food, beverage, ingredients, containers, transport equipment 01' supplies 
for vending machines are kept, handled, prepared or stored by a vending machine oper
ator. A licensed restaurant may be operated as a vending machine commissary without a 
vending machine commissary permit. A vending machine commissary does not mean 
any place at which the operator is licensed to manufacture, distribute or sell food prod
ucts under ch, 97. 



(, ~> (8) "Public health and safety" means. the highest deg'I'ee of protection againstinfell
tion, contagion or disease and freedom· from the danger. of fire, or accident, that can ,be 
reasonably maintained in the operation of a hotel, restaurant, tourist rooming house; 
ven{ling machine or vending machine commissary. " .. ~ ~ . 

(9) "Board" means the $tate, board of health. ~ 

, (10) ,"'Establishme~;t" me~l~s a hotel, tourist, roomin~' house, r~staurant or vending 
machin.e: commissary." 

HistOlOY' 1961 c, 42, 530; 1963 c. 270. 
Under chi 160 state board of health is 

authorized to license' a mobile'food stand as 
a. restaurant. and may limit area of opera, 
ti9n in the interest of public health and' 
safety. 49 AttY.. Ben. 196: ", ",' . " 

Discussion of license requireme'nts reI;; 
ative to industry 01' private club 01' 'caterers 
serving food to persOlfs drawn from the 
~general pUbI!c. 51 ,Atty .. ,Gen. 42. . 

,', .160.,02,. l;'el'lllit .. (1) Nope,rson' shall cOlldvct, maintaill, ,inlj,n~ge or operate a 
hotel, ,restaurant, ,to)lrist rQOllling J}ouse, 'yelldipg':mac4iJ,le conliniss(u'y or vending ma
Qh~n~ ilS \1efined in s,' 1,60,01 who h~s not been issued an annual perlnit by the board: 

: .(2) ,A: separateperl)1it shall be i'equired for each type of, \lstabiishme~t as defined in 
s. 160.D1. . ~'" ,'.. . 

(3) A separate permit shall be required for each e~t'ablish~le~lt ,excepting' whei'e more 
thanone.of the sl:\~e type is operated on thesqmepremises and.under the same manage-
Irlent a smgle per,i):llt for each type shall suffice. , , . ' 
. (:4) Pe;t'lliit13. sha,ll' lWt be'tra:n~ferilble"f~'()m, on~ premise to another ol',frolll one 
person to another, ~ except that a permit for "temporary ~'estaurant" as defined by ,the 
board may be transferred to a premise other than that for which it was issued, pi;()vided 
that approval of the llew premise is secured from a board representative prior to oper
ation of the'temporary restaurant at the new premise. 

(5) All permits shall expire 011 June 30. 
'(6) Separations caused by a public highway shall' not be considei'ed in determining 

whether tracts of land constitute a 'single premise; A shlgle premise includes tracts of ari. 
owner which merely cornel' on each othel'. ", , 

History,· 1963 c.: 46, 270, .421. . , ; , 
,R'es~taura;'t permit i'ss'ued to cover res- restaurant· permit to sell and serve lunc/l 

taut-ant hi building cannot be' extended to and meals to the general public< 51 Atty, 
cover use Of mobUe unit w,hich I;tl]1St have a, Gen. 163 .. ' 

i60.025' Vending machine ccilrimissaryoutside the state. Foods, 'beve1'ag'es and in
gredients from coniilliQ~aries outside the state may be sold within the state if such com
missaries cO;tlform to the provisions of the food establishment sanitation rules of this 
f;ltate or to sllbstaritiallyeqllivalent pl'?visions .. To determine the extent of compliance 
with 'such provisions, the boardniay' accept rep ods from the l'esponsible authority in the 
jurisdiction where the commissaries are located. 

History, 1963 C. 270. 

~ 16~O,03 Fees.' (1) The annual fee fOl' allplaces coming under'the definition of a 
hotel 'shall be $10 f01' those having' 30 01' less sleeping' rooms and $20 for those with 
}nore ~ than 30 sleeping' rooms. . . ' 

(2) The annual fe~ for all places comipg under the definition of a tourist rooming 
house shall be $5.' , 

(3) The annual fee for all places coming 1U1der~he definition of a restaurant shall 
~.~ .~ ~ ~ 

:~,~,(31l1), If, beclj,use of the transfer of a restaurant fl;om one person~toanother, a new 
permit is required which will be valid .for less than a ful~ year,:tlie fee for such restau~ 
rant permit shall be computed by multiplying' one-twelfth of the annual fee times ,the 
number of months, including the month of issuance, remaining prior to the next July 1. 
-(4c)''\'he a:nnualfe~, for a v'ending~nflchin~operatorls $5. The ahnual fee fora 

vending',maehine commissary is $20. The ,annual fees for vending machilles are as fol
lows: one niachine,$2 ;2machinell, $4; 3. n1achines, $6 ;.4 machines, $8;. 5 machines, $10; 
B to,J,0Ulachines,$20;11.to 15 macliines/$30;16 to 20mlj,chil~es; $49; 21io 25 tua~ 
chines, $50 ; 26 to 50 nlachines, $100; 51 to 75 machines, $150; 76~to 100 machines; $200 i 
and for machines in excess of 100, $200 plus $100 for each additional 50 machines or 
fraction thereof. '. , ', ~ 
,,' (5.) An additional penalty fee of $5: shall be required for each permit, whenever~ the 
annual fee for renewal is not paid priolo to expiration of the permit. ' . . 
. (6) In the admil}istration and 6nfo:rcellleIl.t ~Q£ this phapter, the board may designate 
~arid usefull-tiille city or county health depart,ments ,as its agents in Ihaking illspections 

'" ",'. - '. -'. . . 
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and investigations; provided, that when such designation is made and such services are 
furnished, the board shall reimburse the city or county furnishing such service at the rate 
of 50 per cent of the license fee per license per year issued in such municipality. 

History: 1961 c. 530; 1963 c. 224, 270. 

160.04 Application. (1) An applicant for a hotel, tourist rooming house, restau
rant, vending machine commissary, vending machine operator or vending machine permit 
shall complete an application furnished by the board and provide such information as it 
requires. 

(2) Upon receipt of an application for a vending machine operator permit, the 
board may cause an investigation to be made of the applicant's commissary, servicing 
and transport facilities, if any, and representative machines and machine locations. The 
operator shall maintain at his place of business within this state a list of all vending 
machines operated by him and their location. This information shall be kept current 
and shall be made available to the board upon request. The operator shall notify the 
board of any change in operations involving new types of vending machines or conver
sion of existing machines to dispense products other than those for which such machine 
was originally designed and constructed. 

History: 1963 c. 270. 

160.05 Rules of health and safety. Every hotel, tourist rooming house, restaurant, 
vending machine commissary and vending machine shall be operated and maintained 
with a strict regard to the public health and safety and in conformity with this chapter 
and the rules and orders of the board. 

History: 1963 c. 270. 

160.055 Hotel safety. Every hotel with sleeping accommodations with more than 
12 bedrooms above the first story shall, between the hours of 12 midnight and 6 a. m. 
provide a system of watchman patrol, or of mechanical and electrical devices, or both, 
adequate, according to standards established by the industrial commission, to wal'll all 
guests and employes in time to permit their evacuation in case of fire. 

160.06 Powers of board. The board shall appoint assistants with such qualifica
tions as it deems necessary and fix their compensation, administer and enforce the rules 
and the laws relating to the public health and safety in hotels, tourist rooming houses, 
restaurants, vending machine commissaries, vending machines and vending machine lo
cations, ascertain and prescribe what alterations, improvements 01' other means or 
methods are necessary to protect the public health and safety therein, prescribe rules 
and fix standards, including rules covering the general sanitation and cleanliness of the 
vending machine commissary and vending machines and their location and servicing, and 
enforce such rules and laws. 

History: 1963 c. 270. 

. 160.07 Causing fires by tobacco smoking. (1) Any person who, by smoking, or 
I),ttempting to light or to smoke cigarettes, cigars, pipes 01' tobacco, in any manner in 
which lighters or matches are employed, shall, in a careless, reckless or neg'ligent manner, 
set fire to any bedding, furniture, curtains, drapes, house or any household fittings, or 
any part of any building specified in sub. (2), so as to endanger life or property in any 
way or to any extent, shall be fined not less than $50 nor more than $250, together with 
costs, 01' imprisoned not less than 10 days nor more than 6 months 01' both. 

(2) In each sleeping room of all hotels, rooming houses, lodging houses and other 
places of public abode, a plainly printed notice shall be kept posted in a conspicuous 
place advising tenants of the provisions of this section. 

History: 1961 c. 166. 

160.08 Penalty. Excepting section 160.36, anyone violating this chapter or any 
rule or regulation of the board hereunder shall be fined not less than $25 nor more than 
$200; and anyone failing to comply with an order of the board hereunder shall forfeit 
$5 for each day of noncompliance after the order is served upon or directed to him, and in 
case of action under section 160.22, after lapse of a reasonable time after final determina
tion. 

160.09 Authority of industrial commission. Nothing in this chapter shall affect the 
authority of the industrial commission relative to places of employment, elevators, boil
ers, fire escapes, fire protection, or the construction of public buildings. 

160.10 Joint employment. The state board of health and the industrial commission 
may employ experts, inspectors or other assistants jointly. 
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160.21 Suspension or revocation of permit. The board may refuse 01' withhold 
issuance of a permit 01' may suspend 01' revoke a permit for violation of any provision 
of this chapter or any rule, regulation 01' order of the board. 

160.22 Oourt review. Orders of the board shall be subject to review in the manner 
provided in chapter 227,. 

160.31 Hotelkeeper's liability. (1) A hotelkeeper who complies with sub. (2) is 
not liable to a guest for loss of money, jewelry, precious metals 01' stones, personal orna
ments or valuable papers which are not offered for safekeeping. 

(2) To secure exemption from liability the hotelkeeper must (a) have doors on sleep
ing rooms equipped with locks 01' bolts; (b) offer, by notice printed in large plain English 
type and kept conspicuously posted in each such room, to receive valuable articles for 
slliekeeping, and explain in such notice that the hotel is not liable for loss unless articles 
aXe tendered for safekeeping; (c) keep a safe 01' vault suitable for keeping such articles 
a:qd receive them for safekeeping when tendered by a guest, except as provided in sub. 
(3). . 

(3) A hotelkeeper is liable for loss of articles accepted for safekeeping up to $300. 
He need not receive for safekeeping property over $300 in. value. This subsection may be 
varied by written agreement between the parties. 

,160.32 Hotelkeeper's liability for baggage; limitation. Every guest and intended 
guest of any hotel upon delivering to the hotelkeeper or to his servants any bagg'age 01' 

other property for safekeeping (elsewhere than in the room assigned to the guest) shall 
demand and the hotelkeeper shall give a check 01' receipt, to evidence the delivery. No hotel
keeper shall be liable for the loss of or injury to the baggage 01' other property of his 
guest, unless it was delivered to the hotelkeeper 01' his servants for safekeeping or unless 
the loss 01' injury OCCUlTed through the negligence of the hotelkeeper or his servants. 

160.33 Liability of hotelkeeper for loss of property by fire or theft; owner's risk. 
A hotelkeeper is not liable for the loss of baggage or other property of his guest by fire 
(not intentional) produced by the hotelkeeper or his servants. Every hotelkeeper is liable 
for loss of baggage 01' other property of his guest caused by theft 01' gross negligence of 
the hotelkeeper or his servants. Such liability shall not exceed $200 for each trunk and its 
contents, $75 for each valise and its contents and $10 for each box, bundle or package and 
contents, so placed under his care; and $50 for all other effects including wearing apparel 
and personal belongings, unless he has agreed in writing with the guest to assume a, greater 
liability. When any person suffers his baggage or property to remain in any hotel, after 
his status as a, guest has ceased, 01' forwards the same to a hotel before becoming a guest 
and the same is received into the hotel, the hotelkeeper holds such baggage 01' property at 
the risk of the owner. 

160,34 Persons with communicable disease not to be guest; penalty. No person is 
entitled to accommodation at a hotel who has a commllllicable disease (as determined pur
suant to s. 143.01). No person who has had any such disease shall be entitled to such 
accommodation until all danger of spreading contagion therefrom is past. This section 
does not authorize compulsory removal of 01' refusal of shelter to any such person who is 
receiving accommodation at any hotel, if removal would specially endanger his life or 
health. Any person who knowingly and wilfully solicits 01' receives accommodation in 
violation of this section shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $100 01' by imprison
ment not exceeding 6 months. 

160.36 Hotel rates posted; rate charges; special rates. Every hotelkeeper shall 
keep posted in a conspicuous place in each sleeping room in his hotel, in type not smaller 
than 12-point, the rates per day for each oecupant. Such rates shall not be changed until 
notice to that effect has been posted, in a similar manner, for 10 days previous to each 
change. Any hotelkeeper who fails to have the rates so posted or who charges, collects or 
receives for the use of any room a sum different from the authorized charge shall be pun
ished by a fine of not less than $50 nor more than $100. A hotelkeeper may permit a room 
to be occupied at the rate of a lower priced room when all of the lower priced rooms are 
taken and until one of them becomes unoc('upied. Special rates may be made for the use 
of sleeping rooms, either by the week, month or for longer periods or for use by families 
or other collective groups. The state board of health or its repl'esentatives may enforce the 
posting of rates as provided in this section. 

160.37 Motel rates. (1) DEFINITIONS. (a) "Outdoor sign" or "outside sign" means 
any sign visible to passers-by whether the salDe shall be located within 01' without buildings. 

(b) "Room rates" means the rates at which rooms or other accommodations are rented 
to occupants. 
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(c) ilOperator" includes a manager or any person in charge of the operation of,tnotels 
imd like establishments. "Operator" or ilowner" includes natural persons, firms and corpo~ 
rations. ' _ 

(2) RENTAL POSTED. It is unlawful for any owner or operator of any establishment 
held out as a motel, motor court, tourist cabin or like accommodation to post 01; maintain 
posted on any outdoor or outside advertising sign pertaining to such establishnHmt,any 
rates for accommodations in such establishment unless the sign shall have posted thereon 
both the minimum and maximum room, or other rental unit rates for accommodations 
offered for rental. All posted rates and descriptive data required by this section shall be 
in type and material of the same size and prominence as the aforesaid data. This section 
shall not be held to be complied with by signs, stating the rate per person or bearing the 
legend iland up." 

(3) ACCOMMODATIONS MUST EXIST. It is unlawful for any owner or operator of any 
motel, motor court, tourist cabin or like accol1lll1odation to post or lllaintainposted, <>11 
outdoor or outside advertising signs rates for accommodations in' any SllCh fistablishmEhit 
unless there shall be available in any such establishment, when vacant, accommodations £01' 

immediate occupancy to meet the posted rates on such advertising signs. ' " 
(4) MISREPRESENTATION. It is lUll awful for any owner or operator of any nlot~l; 

motor court, tourist cabin or like accommodation to post or maintain outdoor 01' outside 
advertising signs in connection with any such establishment relating to rates which have 
thereon any 1mtrue, misleading, false, or fraudulent representations. 

(5) CONSTRUCTION . Nothing contained in this section shall be construed so as: to re~ 
quire such establishments to have outdoor or outside signs. This section shall be liberally 
construed so as to prevent untrue, misleading, false, 01' fraudulent representations relating 
to rates being placed upon outdoor or outside signs pertaining to such establishments. 

(6) PENALTY. Any person violating this section shall be fined not exceeding $300, 011 
imprisoned not exceeding 6 months, or both. 




